Dear Falcon Families,
We are excited to see you all on campus again soon! As the school year approaches, the athletics department
has been working hard to prepare for the upcoming season. We remain committed to providing
opportunities in athletics to our student body, while taking every practical safety precaution we can to
mitigate the risk of spreading COVID-19. We will be following the schedules and rules that have been
announced by TAPPS. We will also use the CDC, TEA, and UIL (which has sport specific guidelines), as
resources to develop our policies and procedures for practices and games. More specifics about these policies
and procedures for athletics will be provided in the coming weeks.
Below is an outline of the fall sports schedules that are based on the recent announcements from TAPPS. As
these changes just recently occurred, we are still in the process of updating our contest schedules, and will
share those as soon as they are complete.
All Fall Sports
Aug. 4th, 5th, 6th: Fall sports “Summer workouts” (schedule has been sent to fall sports families)
Week of Aug. 10th: Voluntary fall sports practices begin (schedule TBD)
Aug. 17th: Mandatory fall sports practices/“try-outs” begin (Practices will mostly be after school)
Cross-Country
Sep. 10th Meets can begin
Nov. 2nd State Championship Meet
Football
Sep. 8th: Practices with helmets can begin
Sep. 11th: Practices with pads can begin
Sep. 18th: First scrimmage
Sep. 25th: Games begin (this year will consist of a 7 to 8 game regular season)
Nov. 20th: Football playoffs begin
Volleyball
Sep. 10th: Games can begin
Sep. 15th: District games begin (As usual, we will play each school in our district twice)
Oct. 31st: Playoffs begin

As always, we appreciate your continued support of Frassati Catholic athletics. We’re looking forward to
seeing our athletes back in action!

Sincerely,
Chris Meredith
Director of Athletics

